### The Cutter Motorhome Standard Features and Options

**Chassis**
- Alternator—(105-amp Chevy/100-amp Freightliner w/Heavy-duty alternator)
- Battery Disconnect (optional) [S S S]
- Batteries (1) on Freightliner Auxiliary (S) [S S NA NA]
- Back-up Camera/Brakes [S S S]
- Dielectric w/ Wet Arm and Controlled Cyol [S S S]
- Dual Age Simulators [S S NA NA]
- NAc Aluminum Wheels [S S S]
- Radial Tires [S S S]
- Spare Tire & Winch and Tire [S S S]
- Subwoofer [S S S]
- Full Air Brakes [S S S]
- Rear Automotive Heater [S S S]
- Trailer Hitch 400 LWM 4000 GVW [S S S]
- Trailer Hitch 500 HWM 5000 GVW [S S S]

### Exterior
- 2 Roof lining piece Tackwood [S S S]
- Laminated Roof, Sidewalls and Floor [S S S]
- Undercoating (optional) [S S S]
- Airing Ball, R.S. & C.S. w/ Clip Ends [S S S]
- Windows Awning [144 SQft] [O O O S S]
- C.S. Post Awning [S S S]
- Bumpers, Integral w/ Front & Rear Fiberglass Cap [S S S]
- Docking Lights, Halogen [S S S]
- Driving Lamps, Halogen [S S S]
- Headlamps, Halogen [S S S]
- Exterior Lighting Package Includes: Perko Light, Utility Light, Step Light [S S S]
- Roof Antenna Included [S S S]
- Air Horns [S S S]
- Keyless Entry [O O O S]
- Electric keyed Dead Bolt (main door) [S S S]
- Electric operated Entrance Step (if desired) [S S S]
- Exterior Mirrors w/ Heated Control [S S S]
- Exterior Water Service with Shutoff [S S S]
- Full Side Windows w/ Tinted Glass [S S S]
- *Dual Pane Windows TINT/HARD [S S S]
- Leveling Jax [S S S]
- Pass thru Tank Storage [S S S]
- Rear Ladder [S S S]

### Driver's Compartment
- TV in Dash with remote (119-in) [S S S]
- AM/FM Cassette, Digital, w/4 Speakers [S S S]
- Auto. A/C w/ Side Window Defroster [S S S]
- Auxiliary Defroster Fans [S S S]
- Leather Driver and Co-pilot Seats w/Integrated Side Air Bags [S S S]
- Red Lining Mechanism [S S S]
- Powered Driver Seat [S S S]
- Powered Passenger Seat [O O O]
- Deluxe Side Panels Driver/Passenger [S S S]
- Instrument Panel (optional) [S S S]
- Inverter 130-volt (dark only) [S S S]
- Rear Vision Monitor w/Exposition Camera [S S S]
- 12V Accessory Power Ports (2) [S S S]
- Parking Aid with Backup Sensors [S S S]
- Emergency Start Solenoid (in use) [S S S]
- Front Overhead Cabinet [S S S]
- Beverage Tray [S S S]
- Turn Signal, Cruise, Wipers/Washers [S S S]

### Galley
- Bronze V-groove Mirrored Insert in Overhead Cabinets [S S S]
- Conversion Microwave [S S S]
- Porcelain Sink with Stik Covers (2) [S S S]
- Water Purifier w/ Water Faucet (Faucet (2)) [S S S]
- Dinette 36" [S S S]
- Free-standing Dinette w/2 Chairs [S S S]
- Planked Flooring, Galley Area [O O O O]
- Spice Rack [S S S]
- Corner Gallary Top [S S S]
- Oak Cabinets [S S S]
- Oak Hardware Tables & Countertops [S S S]
- No-marin Finish (large & dinette) [O O O O]
- Ceramic Tile Floor (galley and bath) [O O S S]
- Plated Day/Night Shades [S S S]
- Skylight w/ Blackout Shade [O O O O]
- Decorative Pillows [S S S]
- Vise Soft Ceiling [S S S]

### Bathroom
- Bath Unit (serial no. 35) [S S S]
- Skylight Shower [S S S]
- Mirrored Medicine Cabinet [O O O O]
- Single-piece Fiberglass Shower [O O O O]
- Single-piece Brass Shower Door [O O O O]
- Tub Shower/Combination [O O O O]
- Tub w/ Water Saver [S S S]

### Bedroom
- Wardrobes, Lighted, Cedar-lined, Mirrored Oak Doors [S S S]
- Mattress—Innerspring [S S S]
- Bedspread and Pillows [S S S]

### Appliances
- Air Conditioning [S S S]
- Refrigerator [S S S]
- Water Heater [S S S]
- Microwave [S S S]
- Oven [S S S]
- Slide-out Room Dimensions [S S S]
- GAWR, Front [S S S]
- GAWR, Rear [S S S]
- GAWR, TAG (optional) [S S S]
- GAWR, W/H [S S S]
- H/C Unit, Island Queen [S S S]
- L/Dryer, 195-00 [S S S]
- Fuel Tank [S S S]
- LP Gas [S S S]
- Fresh Water Tank w/Drain Valve [S S S]
- Gray Water Holding Tank [S S S]
- Black Water Holding Tank [S S S]
- Furnace T/E [S S S]
- Exterior Storage Volume [S S S]

### Specifications
- AHV-2 Silver (X) [S S S]
- AHV-2 Silver (X) [S S S]
- AHV-2 Silver (X) [S S S]
- AHV-2 Silver (X) [S S S]

---

*Specifications are subject to change without notice. Canadian specifications will differ from U.S.*